ITT Technical Institute Closure

After two years of increased scrutiny by its accreditor and the U.S. Department of Education, ITT Technical Institute announced its closure on September 6, 2016.

ITT Locations
- ITT closed all 136 of its locations—including the six campuses in Indiana and its corporate center in Carmel.
- ITT’s Indiana campuses are located in Indianapolis North, Indianapolis East, Fort Wayne, South Bend, Merrillville, and Newburg.

ITT Students
- About 1,000 Indiana students were enrolled at announcement of closure (Sept. 6, 2016).
- Nearly 1,900 Indiana students were enrolled just three months previously (June 2016).
- Nearly 300 of those 1,000 affected students are Hoosier service members and veterans.
- Nationwide, about 73 percent of ITT’s students were over the age of 25, and 44 percent were over 31 years old.

ITT Employees
- Approximately 662 Indiana employees were impacted by ITT’s closure.
- 485 Full-Time Employees (estimate), of whom 275 were at ITT’s corporate office in Carmel
- 177 Part-Time Employees (estimate)

Resources for ITT Students
- Indiana Commission for Higher Education Website: www.che.in.gov
  - On the front page, a one-stop online resource for colleges and state agencies that can assist—as well as important links to information about federal loan forgiveness, securing transcripts, and Indiana efforts to reinstate GI benefits for ITT’s student veterans.
- The US Department of Education Website (studentaid.ed.gov)
  - US Department of Education’s Student Financial Aid Resources